Reasons for psychiatric medication prescription for new nursing home residents.
This article focuses on justification of psychoactive medication prescription for NH residents during their first three months post-admission. We extracted data from 73 charts drawn from a convenience sample of individuals who were residents of seven nursing homes (NHs) for at least three months during 2009. Six focus groups with NH staff were conducted to explore rationales for psychoactive medication usage. Eighty-nine percent of the residents who received psychoactive medications during the first three months of residence had a psychiatric diagnosis, and all residents who received psychoactive medications had a written physician's order. Mental status was monitored by staff, and psychoactive medications were titrated based on changes in mental status. One concern was that no Level II Preadmission Screening and Annual Resident Review (PASRR) evaluations were completed during the admissions process. Further, while 73% had mental health diagnoses at admission, 85% of the NH residents were on a psychoactive medication three months after admission, and 19% were on four or more psychoactive medications. Although over half of the residents had notes in their charts regarding non-psychopharmacological strategies to address problem behaviors, their number was eclipsed by the number receiving psychopharmacological treatment. While the results suggest that NHs may be providing more mental health care than in the past, psychopharmacological treatment remains the dominant approach, perhaps because of limited mental health training of staff, and lack of diagnostic precision due to few trained geriatric mental health professionals. A critical review of the role of the PASRR process is suggested.